From Guernica to Nuremberg
Guernica, April 1937
Franco Atrocity Shocks The Whole World

Fleeing Spaniards Mowed Down in Refuges
Basques Retreat; Madrid Again Bombed

Guernica, Spain — (AP) — Hundreds of civilians were killed and this ancient city, once capital of the Basque
*Guernica*, Pablo Picasso, 1937, oil on canvas, (3.5m x 7.8m), Madrid, Museo Nacional Centro de Arte Reina Sofía
¿WHAT ARE YOU DOING
TO PREVENT THIS?

¿QUE FAIS-TU POUR
EMPÊCHER CELA?

¿QUE HACES TU PARA
EVITAR ESTO?

MADRID

AID TO MADRID
Kion vi faras por evitition?
Stop and taste the world.

“A beautiful marriage of film and literature. A great movie!”

- Gabriel García Márquez

BUTTERFLY

A magical tale about growing up in a country growing apart.
Refugees in France
Evacuación
La vida en la Colonia

Niños peinándose en el cuarto de aseo
“Media War”

Robert Capa, war photographer
Rotterdam after Axis bombing, May 1940.
The Blitz, 1940. People in Coventry walk to work amid smoldering rubble.
Edward R. Murrow reports on the London Blitz, 1940
Dresden, February 1945, after Allied bombing
Tokyo after U.S. firebombing raids, March 10, 1945.
Hiroshima
Baghdad, “Shock and Awe” bombing, 2003
SECRETARY CLINTON,
ACT FOR SUDAN.
PROTECTION AND AID
ARE NEEDED NOW!

THEY CAN'T WAIT

ACT for SUDAN
THEY CAN'T WAIT
What will you tell your grandchildren you did during the Sudan Genocide?

Sudan has been ruled by dictator Omar al-Bashir, who took power in a coup in 1989. Under Bashir’s leadership, over two million black African citizens of Sudan have been killed during Arab militia raids and as a result of forced starvation. Thousands have been gang-raped and abducted into slavery. And today in the Darfur region, the militia raids continue and fifteen thousand people are brutalized every month. Sudanese citizens live in a dictatorship and can’t hold their rulers accountable. But you can. Use your freedom to help stop the Sudan genocide.

HISTORY IS WATCHING

WHERE: Front of the Capitol
WHEN: April 5th, 2006 at 3:30pm
Tell your grandchildren you were there to stop the genocide
Walter Rosenblum traveled to France after WW II to help remind the US public of the Spanish Republican refugees still in France.

Doctors Without Borders Crisis Appeal for Syria.
SF Mission district 2014

WHO
WOULD
JESUS
BOMB!
Links to ALBA lesson plans and websites discussed in Peter N. Carroll’s presentation, “From Guernica To Nuremberg.”

Posters from Spanish Civil War

They Still Draw Pictures

Lesson Plan: Pictorial Narratives from Children in War

Lesson Plan: Slippery Sliwon Reflects

Lesson Plan: F.D.R.’s Quarantine Speech and Media Reaction